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BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

“We love to share the 
garden with wildlife”

Fragrant flowers, fruit and veg create a colourful 
sanctuary for wildlife – and humans! Owners 
Jane and Mark Glanville share its highlights

READERGarden

TAKING THE PLUNGE This 
large lily pond is surrounded 
by bogbean (Menyanthes 
trifoliata) and water forget-me-
nots (Myosotis scorpioides) 
plus erigeron, agapanthus, 
salvia and crocosmia foliage
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 and 
IN THE 
GARDEN 
WITH…
Mark and Jane 
Glanville

AT Swift House, 9 Lyndale Avenue, 
Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 1BS
GARDEN SIZE 12x36.5m (40x120ft)
SITE Faces south
SOIL Sandy loam
FEATURES Wildlife 
pond; mature trees; mixed 
wildlife hedge using native 
species; nectar-rich 
flowers; swift breeding 
colony under house eaves 
(see inset); seating areas; 
raised vegetable beds; 
container plants; mixed 
borders; perennial 
collection  
CONTACT www.
bristolgarden.weebly.com
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Just four miles from Bristol’s busy 
city centre, this peaceful oasis is 
packed with colourful flowers, soft 
fruit, vegetables and an astonishing 

amount of wildlife. “We designed the 
garden to look beautiful, provide us with 
food and be a haven for wild creatures,” 
explains Mark Glanville, who lives here 
with his wife Jane. “Dragonflies and 
damselflies shimmer over our pond in 
summer, and there are great-crested, 

palmate and smooth newts, frogs and 
toads.” Mark’s carefully designed nest 
boxes hug the house eaves. “It’s the largest 
breeding colony of swifts in Bristol.”

When the couple moved here 30 years 
ago, they inherited a huge lawn and a 
‘Monarch’ apple tree – a reminder of the 
fact that the house had been built in an 
orchard in 1929. 

“The tree remains, but the rest of the 
garden has changed completely from 
those early days,” says Mark. “We’ve 
divided it into two sections with a wildlife 
pond, flowers and formal borders up by 
the house, and a productive vegetable 
garden at the far end. 

WILD AT HEART (clockwise from above 
left) A path weaves among self-sown 
poppies, erysimum and Echium vulgare 
with towering delphiniums; steps are 
flanked by pots of red pelargoniums, 
leading to beds of salvias, erigeron and 
pots of agapanthus; Salvia horminum and  
S. nemorosa cultivars by the pond  
INSET Mark’s handmade swift boxes

BEAUTIFUL GARDENSBEAUTIFUL GARDENS

Dragonflies and damselflies 
shimmer over our pond, and 

there are newts, frogs and toads
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“Shortly after we moved here in 1987, 
Jane came home from work one day to 
find I’d dug a huge hole in the lawn,” says 
Mark. “That was the start of our wildlife 
pond! I made a rockery using the spoil and 
some huge stones I’d got through my work 
at the local water authority. 

“I made a few mistakes when I was 
planting. For example, the water lilies I’d 
chosen were too big for the pond’s surface 
area. But now we have a smaller cultivar, 
nymphaea ‘Gloriosa’, plus bogbean 
(Menyanthes trifoliata), water forget-me-
nots (Myosotis palustris) and dwarf pink 
lilies that suit the space much better.” 

The wildlife hedge that surrounds the 
garden is a mixture of hawthorn, beech, 
holly, hornbeam and dog rose. “It’s 
wonderful at sheltering the garden from 
wind and it’s also an excellent sound 
barrier,” says Mark. “Plus it offers so 
much food and shelter for birds.”

Multi-tasking plants work hard in this 
garden. “Everything has to earn its right 
to be here,” says Mark. “We want plants to 
be attractive, but they have to be wildlife 
and drought-friendly too, as we’re on a hill 
and our sandy loam soil dries out quickly.” 

Scent is another priority: the garden 
includes jasmine, sweet peas, wisteria 
and roses for fragrance in spring and 
summer, and lonicera, mahonia and 

Daphne bholua for winter. “We’ve made 
little pockets of scent, planting by seating 
areas, in corners and anywhere that you 
might brush the plants in passing.”

The vegetable garden comprises raised 
beds that are full every season. “We use 
successional planting so we never leave 
the soil bare,” says Jane. 

The couple have their different areas of 
responsibility. “I’m the chief picker and 
waterer,” she says. “I also make things 
with everything that we raise, including 
cider from our apples.

“We’ll occasionally use organic sprays 
to control pests, but otherwise we rely on 
natural barriers and deterrents such as 
CDs suspended from sticks to deter 
hungry birds, and netting over our fruit 
bushes. Frogs and toads eat lots of slugs 
and snails, but we’ve also found that the 
wood preserver used to paint the raised 
beds deters them.” 

Mark used to work on his grandfather’s 
allotment from a very young age. “When I 
was 14, my dad signed me up for my own 
council plot,” he says. “As well as growing 
food, I loved watching the wildlife around 
me, studying crickets, slow worms and 
grasshoppers. Gardening is second nature 
now, and nothing is a chore. I’m out here 
in all weathers, and time spent gardening 
always clears my head.”

The couple enjoy sitting on their  
raised patio on warm summer evenings, 
admiring the view and watching the 
swifts come and go. “We’ve planted trees 
to hide the surrounding buildings, and 
sometimes we forget that we’re living in 
the middle of suburbia,” says Mark. 

“Gardening is my passion, but we’re all 
part of the same living scheme with the 
wildlife around us, and I always try to 
make sure that we fit in with that.” ✿

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

COLOURFUL VIEWS (clockwise from 
above) Dense hedging provides a safe 
haven around the pond and draws in the 
birds; poppies and echiums offer nectar 
for bees; pelargonium ‘Best Red’ creates a 
holiday mood; cabbage is king in the veg 
patch, with espaliered apple and beans; 
harvested garlic; osteospermum and 
erigeron daisies are drought-tolerant

Sometimes we forget  
that we’re living in the 

middle of surburbia


